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Not to Abandon 
Summer Trip

MirJ

. American Commis
sion’s Report

m mm Record Storm Strikes 

Sussex and Plays 

Havoc

^Horses in Camp Start to 

Stampede; Checked 

With Difficulty

M
Three Persons Are Named 

as , Successors to 

Von Buelow

i1 British Encroaching on Ameri

can Bights in 

Liberia

7
t
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BERLIN, July 3.—In spite of the 

Internal political situation Emperor 
William has decided to take his 
tomary summer cruise in Northern 
waters, which it was recently reported 
he would forego. There is nothing in 
the situation that he cannot deal with 
by telegraph. He will leave for the 
North after meeting the King of 
Sweden at Sassnltz July 6. where the 
two monarchs will inaugurate a new 
steamship line between Sweden and 
Germany. .

Opinion in the higher political world 
fta settling, upon one of three persons 
to succeed Chancellor Von Buelo-w.

are Hr. Bethmann HoUweg, 
Minister of the Interior, and Vice 
Chancellor Baron Von Rhcinbaben, 
Prussslan Minister of State and Fin
ance, and Count Von Wedel, Governor 
General of Alsace Lorraine, 
port sent to America that Count Von 
Bchwartzenstein, the Ambassador to 
Japan, have been mentioned 
hie successors to Von Buelow
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ISUINS'CSP FORT TICONDEROO-A .___ T*>mm NEW YORK, July 3.—The Freetown 
African correspondent of the Times de
clares that the official0Êîim

«1F»
-

INEW YORK, July 2.—(President Taft, 

with members of his cabinet and other 

federal officials, the governors of New

report of tha
American commission 
ed to inquire into the 
leged British encroachments in Liberi 
terirtory will create

recently appoint- 
question of al-

. ; ,v ’

SUSSEX, July 5.—One of 
Storms in years and

the worstÜYork and Vermont and the officers of 

the Canadian government will, begin

ning July 4, participate in- services at 

Various places on

an, one which many
6t th« oldest citizens if this town claim 
to be the worst they ever

a sensation.' This 
correspondent’s information is gather
ed from conversations had with vari
ous members of the Liberian govern
ment who accompanied the American 
commission to Sierra, Leone.
T*1 is not believed in London, however 
that any grave diplomatic complication 
can arise from the report, for there ap
pears to be a tacit understanding that 
the British government upon finding 
that there is patent proof of the al
leged encroachments, will recede from 
them with as good grace as may be 
possible, laying the entire responsible 
ity upon the local colonial officials.

The Freetown correspondent state» 
that the commission found that tha 
British pushed their colonial authority 
as much as 26 miles beyond the recog
nized boundary of Liberia, thus mak
ing a tentative annexation of some 300 
square miles of territory. Moreover, h9 
says it has turned out that the Eng
lish officer in charge of the Liberian 
frontier .forces, which routined in Feb
ruary last on account of arrearages of 
pay, placed himself on record in a Let
ter to the president of the African Re
public Just prior to the outbreak as 
countenancing the disposition of the 
troops to violence toward the/latter’s 
person in the event of their demands 
not being granted. The testimony giv
en, at a military court of inquiry into 

(the cause of the mutiny held at Camp 
Johnson, Monro, fully confirmed this 
view of Major R. Mackay Cadell’s re
markable course. The

M saw, took
place shortly after dinner today. Hail 
etones as big as marbles fell so thick
er that it was impossible to discern 
Objects at a distance of fifty 
Tents were flooded and some who are 
not so fortunate as to have a cot, will 
have to stay awake tonight or else 
Sleep on the cold, wet ground#

a»'- (• s ■and near Lake j 

Champlain in commemoration of the *
These

any 
yards.jMîÎ'Îî.

discovery of that beautiful body of 

water three hundred pj
.years ago by 

Samuel Champlain, soldier, sailor, ex

plorer colonizer.

July 5 the first of a series of pa-

The re

started to Stampede

........ '
as possi- 
appears

to have originated solely for American 
consumption. There is no knowledge 
of such a rumor in responsible
ters.

The horses on the 8th Hussars and 
djtitér companies started to stampede 
and were checked with great difficulty. 
The ground around there is covered 
with hail stones, and it looks more 
l|ke winter than summer now.

A company of red coats, headed by 
Ole 74th band, had just marched out, 
find when the storm struck them they 
Were given the command to “double 
tip,’’ which they did without hesita
tion, and the verandahs on the houses 
from the camp grounds to the city were 
covered with red coats. However, when 
the storm abated they proceeded on 
their journey to- the rifle range, 
storm lasted for about an hour and a I 
half.
-The 73rd regiment and band marched ‘ 
Out on the parade grounds this after
noon and practiced the march past for 11 
about an hour. The Eighth Hussars i c 
were skirmishing around the camp I ' 
grounds nearly all afternoon. c

Seven Patiente

There are now seven patients in the r 
Army Medical Corps Hospital and one q 

1 to the Isolation Hospital with chicken-
pox.
Handbills are around the camp an- i 

I mounting a race between Jerry Stubbs 
I of St. John aud Cripps of the 73rd re- 3. 
I j Stoient, who recently won the 5 mile ]( 
I j iSce in Chatham. The race is to. take s, 

I ifiace on the track near the exhibition -J 
I I grounds.

vOol. Jones, medical officer, arrived 1 
j today and went through the medical 

■corps lines today.
Another corps of guides from St. Ste- “ 

phen are expected in camp tomorrow 
j afternoon. This corps include five of
ficers and five men.

The staff officers are very busy these 
; «leys preparing plans for the sham 
j fight which takes place next Friday.
! A very pretty sight here this evening 
j was a double rainbow, and it surely 
looks as if we were going to have 
some fine weather now.

Breaks Up Saturday

I .Camp breaks up Saturday, but >he 
! army service corps will very likely 
I bave to stay until Monday to look at- Al 
: ter all the transportation.

Armory Sergeant Sullivan today be- 
!gan his inspection of rifles, beginning trc 
With the 71st regiment.
.Lt. Col. Dodge, senior A. S. C. offi- f°i 

tier Maritime Provinces, is due here ni< 
tomorrow, also Lt. Col. Foster. P. M. ref 

-40. Matltime Provinces.
The 79th field battery and the No. 7, Sa 

C. _A. B. C., are playing ball tonight. to1

vagéants will be given at Crown Point, 

the second at Fort Ticondroga on the 

6th, the third it Piattsburg on the 

7th, the fourts as Burlington on 

8th and the fifth and last at Isle La 

Mone on the 9th.
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OP CHAMPLAIN AT QUEBEC Aie-NCDLD’S rjDTNTfBANDITS IN A RIPPER ALERT 

II LIVERPOOL
conversation, and then walked 

together to a house in Kirby street 
(which is situated in the district where 
the outrages occurred).

According to Parkinson's story, the 
man, who spoke with a $Yench accent, 
tol4 her of the vzay he could find 
ployment for

some
The

CAIOI SEALES 
THE PREACHER

T em-
a number of girls in 

Paris. (He explained what 'his mission 
was, and said that he had to disguise 
himself. Then, saying that he would 
like her to come and see him, he wrote 
an. address on a card and gave it to 
her. She was

RAINY RIVER, July 4.—The hunt

ously prosecuted all day yesterday in 
a rough and dangerous country north 
of here where the robbers are believed 
to have their camp and where the dif
ficulty of following them is so great 
that few can appreciate it who have 
not traversed the wilds. The trail of 
the bandits was lost In Muskoka Fri- 

might fi.nd although Indian track
ers have. been, secured, they have not 
teen very successful in securing

traces. However, bloodhounds 
have been telegraphed for and will be 
placed on the trail as soon as possible. 
Several expert detectives have also ar
rived to direct the pursuit. The intern- 
national boundary and railways 
being closely guarded.

FOUNDER! THE Gi ll y

correspondent 
adds: “Prior to the British assuming 
sovereignty over thé region above men
tioned, the correspondent says the Brit- I 
ish colonial troops forced those of Lf- j 
beria out of the district then the Li- I 
beria district commissioner and finally I 
the Liberian customs collector. The ’ 
territorial rights in the premises ate j 
beyond doubt, the correspondent con- j 
tinues, because the boundary between j 
Sierra Leone and Liberia was surveyed 
by a Joint commission in 1903, and tha 
line was found to be correct by 
cons. So much feeling has bëën ere- I 

iatéa aiflorié'tw ^Stives hÿt W'Bflt- I 
ish agression that almost a boycott of 
everything British has been ordered.”'

Three Women Are 
Stabbed *

Catholics at St.Francis 
1 Xavier

on no account, he said, 
to show the card to anyone else.

They afterwards fell to discussing the 
outrages, Parkinson says that he spoke 
slightly of the police, remarking that 
the man was “staring them in 
eyes’’ all the time, 
him with

I o

1 resident Taft the 'Principal Speaker at the 
Unveiling—Pays High Tribute to Work 
of Stephenson -

!

the
MAN ARRESTED D. 0. C. INSPECTSThe girl looked at 

he Said:surprise; thereupon 
“You don’t think I’m the man, 
you?” She replied that “she would 
not like to think he was,” and little 
more was said about the matter.

On arriving at the house the

fur- do

Detectiva Disguised as "Blind 

Man” Makes 

Capture

.Inspection by General Drury 
* Takes Place Tues-' ""

(i. bea-*
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rasr .*l52?55 ni ÂfjSrr.'SasrS. EF"1-’"’ ttusz
tW hapZea I- Za!l0IL" Con«re^ cihhati and loyal Union. They are parade was held this morning, and In

«ris*$s- srjsirv *-»•”"« limisssirstiownstairs ran Up «. see what ^ SrlTSSi’f4 government in the civii war: and there- j the parade grounds in front of the
matter. The man hearin- footeteÜl^ !actor ’’ " fficial in thpir char- fore it is that congress, recognizing the staff lines. Markers from the different
took alarm and dashing,,. . AT’ M, 7:,.„oW , . usefulness of such aff organization in 1 companies had previously been placedroom, eSe ! Ofctho !n an» Preserving patriotism properly contri-1 To mark offl thti groufld Avhicfi^htif

that she was verv much I Washington and the district mi-, buted $10,000 to. this memorial and re- I companies w'erf- to occupy and aé sôôn '
ffirl was unhurt l}eh frightened, the “SL and after.toe exerciaq».. cognized tbe grand army of the repub- as- the comparill-s; mafÇhcd to the

Later in the evening the „• 1 . S ?' sï.'l, fc, ^ ” before the- Me as an instlfutioh which mg.y well1 srounds' theÿ took fip the posltrons as-
the no! !" f w g rl W6nt0 j1? President and high officials of the army have national recognition. The grand signed the™- ‘ : ‘ ”
sübDOrtëd this^h '■ _ ïdL’S' president gpoke in army is most useful In this: Represent- ! The /sermon was preached bÿ Rëv.
whirt she'sald the ,the C„ard ^ as foIIàJs,: firè méf to dedi- tog thti men who foughf In the civil Canon Neales, who £as assisted at the

Following is th» de£' r** hîr* Cat<? a memorial to a union soldier, who war it can authoritatively teach forget- service by Chaplain Lynda of the 74thT
gave of her aa-aUan- '0" "h °h ® !" &S ® surgeon in lhe Alness of the bitterness which exist- regiment. Hymit books were passed

Age th^rtv to Zrv1: h „ ^l„war and who also builded an in- ed during the war, and I am glad to among thé troops anti'also sm5&W
inches or 9 inte h!?h ' “/f * stitution by which there should be unit- say that while that bitterness may in spectators. The national Ètnthem and
moustache ■ sa uZ ? 7 aabu™ 6d *“ the bonds of fellowship all the a few instances obtain, you. will never °n-Ward Christian .Soldihrs and other
full faceh grey star’ng or shift r°Und’ as80c,aEion’ aU the deep lesson find it to exist between the men who hymns were sung with splendid effect,
dre Jed iri an^ld bb e Pilot cl ‘th reti iL fhaf* prlde 0t Patriot" «ftually exposed their lives. The union band of f thy fttb regiment fur-
er jacket bra sJhn tto,, - ! l! ‘ ' thT sucb„a civllwar as that could of the two sections has been molded, n‘shed the music for The service,
collar; grey cap Is a Freichman°U iit ar°use “ millions Of hearts. When strongly by meetings between the blue After the service the troops marched 
has th- apLarance of fn Entilshm' £ , 6 formatlv* Period in life- and the gray which ought to occur as to lheir respective lines, where Colonel
judging ftam his appearance l e assoclated ln a”y often as possible. ' White, D. O. e, and staff inspected the
aprtiar to b^n mstnma «7 3 '\_ork’ whether lt be in college, society, “Even within my recollection men and their tents and found every- '

rttectlve Tn  ̂Jj ^ 7 ^ ' £Urch or Otherwise, they carry with have 1 seen the ranks of the thing most satisfactory,
panied by two'other officer^' w^nTtô InTaJociTtî^ ‘h® fondestt memories Brand army thinned. There are Catholic soldiers, headed
the address given on the carl TTiey nafsed tbrLuih"8 b6CauSe th.®y have many who with jaunty steps rather i by ‘bs 7*rd ^<1, and under command 
continued their investigations until J -But lew a common mo,d; tend to deceive the people as to their I "f CaPt- McNaughton, marched to St.
late hour, and ultimately as already bow ,muob Sweater must be the age, but the fact is that the ranks are i Francls Xavier church on Church av-
recorded, they arrested the mfn fnT Uni°-n between men who for thinning from day to day-perhaps a i enue,_ where the Rev. Fr. M-Diarmid
voight, who was Charged on Saturday through the dangers hundred a day are going to their long Prea"-aed an eloquent an.f instructive
with attempted murder. Y tbP civi’,war; those who survived home. It is fitting that such an asso- s®rmon’ Tha oholr under the leader-

thinking of the tender memories of ciation, which in the course of the next shlp of Mrs- M- Sweeney sang special 
those who gave up their lives, and car- generation will pass away should have music for ,he occasion,
rymg with them the sweet associations such a memorial to show their ser- The army service corps were very
and the stories of courage. I conceive vicés. busy Saturday issuing rations for Sat-
no bond stronger than that which unit- “Mr, Commander-in-chief of the c urday and Sunday, as no rations
ed the teen who fought in the grand A. R., inasmuch as congress epntribut- ls®ued on Sunday in camp.-
aT™y‘ ed to this monument and provided for ’ °n nigti^ fteams ; from, tfre -.

You will recollect that it was said its erection I am here .officially to ac- army servld« .■corps and 19th CJ Sf AX’
îat an aggregation of a million men cept at your hand on behalf of the srnv- T111'. p,Iay ’basebali; Ctfea* rivalry ex-

lna™f threatened our republic. ernment of the United States this fit- StS between
Stephenson organiz this grand ting memorial of fraternity charity =an»e: creating - considerable inter-

ermy of the republic preserve the and loyalty.” ' y estj 77 *( W « ! ’ ’L ”
’ __________________________ Inspection of the troops by General

Drury and Col. White, D. O. C„ will 
take place on i’uesday on the parade 
grounds.

CAMP SUSSEX. July 3.—Things were 
exceeding quiet in tne camp today. 
Rain was the general order of the day.
A little excitement was created in town 
last night by the arrest of an old man 
for intoxication. Officer 
Leod made the arrest. The 
released later,

Lt. Col. MoLavren, M. - O., has been 
indisposed for the last few days, and 
Is unable to attend to his duties.

One

man

are -1

HEAT TOO MUCH FOR 
SIR ARTHUR STEPNEÏ

LClosely Watched
_ wavts.......... ..
LONDON, July. 4.—Early on Satur

day .the - hunt for- the author of the 
Jaek-tlje-RJpper outrages, which have 
caused , something approaching -a reign 
of terror among unhappy women in. 
the (West Derby district- 06 Liverpool, 
saw a dramatic development-to the ar- 
rest of ,ac foreigner named Harry Ru
dolf Voight, aged, thirty-six^ who had 
been residing at a bouse fay Brooks- 
toad, Bootle, .He -was subsequently 
brought up at the City Police Court, 
and remanded.

The outrages, eight in number, have 
been spread over the past six weeks. 
All, with the exception of the last, have 
been committed between nine and ten 
o'clock at night. A woman, while 
walking the street, has been accosted 
by a man.

Having gained her confidence, he has 
decoyed her into some dark place, and 
there, without the slightest warning, 
stabbed her in the body. Thén he has 
speedily vanished in the darkness. In 
some

Wf ttitir he,adqwrtor^-White in ,town,
% closely-watched .also, as some

, « %arS; nQtçsatisftoithat 
4rTe does nat know more than they..dm

ftMÉBTOafaafcb¥ Jeen burglarized last ..tyghl and n-myssms-s.
done R.rto. Provide themçelvs with food.

"ë ,Inclined .to. .regard, 
this is a fake and attempt to throw 
them off the pursuit of the men to the 
north. The robbers are thought to 
have planned carefully and to have a, 
camp semewhere secluded in the woods 
where they may remain In hiding for 
e. considerable period. If they do not 
know the country well,escape in woods 
would be impossible, as none may 
ture in there in safety without guides. 
This is the danger which constantly 
«aces the posses who are in pursuit, 
but the big lumber company are giving 
fill the aid they can and sending bush- 
toien to aid searchers.

A. L Field, accountant, who was 
wounded by the accidental discharge 
t>f a rifle while

.
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Naturalized American Dies
j

Suddenly at Yuma, 

Arizona

1

ca:
fcu;

I
, YUMA, AHz., July 3.—A second cor-» 
oner's inquest was held todaV over the 
body of the man supposed to be Sir Ar
thur Cowell Stepney, baronet, of Lon
don, who died suddenly In the South-» 

Pacific station here yesterday.
■ It was proved he had suffered great-* 
ly from the heat arriving here, and 
that, coupled with a weak heart ac-J 
tion, had caused his sudden end.

Examination dt 1 the ’Tftpers found 
among the dead man’s luggage show» 
him to have been bofn in tier rear, y of 
English parentage about seventy year» 
ago.

He was » naturalized American, pa
pers having been taken .out at Los An
geles in 1906. N® fetters frorrf rèlfitivès 
have been found-amoys bis possessions, 
but a mass of correspondence show» 
him to be an entomalogist of note, 
brought to the deScrt at this season by 
the desire to increase an airbill tv ex
tensive collection o‘r: beetles. Xo 
plies have been received to cables sent 
yesterday to the London solicitors, 
pending which the !«ody is held at » 
local undertaking establishment. "
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The Kind You Haw Always Bought j JBean tbs 
Kgnatuecases the vicitim did not realize 

that she was stabbed until she noticed 
blood upon her clothing.

To a miscreant of this character the 
district where the outrages have been 
committed offers exceptional 
of escape. Behind almost every row of 
houses there is an <4>en passage, which 
sometimes branches off into as many 
as four or five exits. At night-time 
scarcely a ray of light can penetrate 
into these dark recesses.

What wonder, then, that the policé 
have found this Jack-the-Ripper to be 
so extremely elusive? Since the first 
outrage was committed on May 3 they 
have been persistently at work trying 
to trap him. From time to time their 
zeal has been stimulated by some fresh 
instance of his activity. One night no 
fewer than three women were stapped 
within the space of fifty-five minutes.

After that a large number of addi
tional plain-clothes men were drafted BOSTON, July 5.—The Sunday even- 
into the district. Detective-Inspector lng quiet was hardly broken in 
Moore, who has had charge of the op- greater Boston tl$is morning by the 
eratiens, showed the utmost ingenuity advent of the fourth ef July holiday, 
ln his methods. He sent out a band of so responsive were the youth and 
officers arrayed in all kinds of dis- vigilant the policée over the police re- 
guises. So well were they ;‘got up” strictions which called for the curbing 
that, when mixing with the general of all patriotic impulses until 4am 
public, they were unrecognizable 
to their most intimate friends.

One or two of these detectives

ow
of S
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posse were being 
armed after the robbery, is rapidly 
covering.
Ontario.

eeimeansrt> REFUSAL 10 BE SLAVE s 
USED THEFT CHARGE

His home is in Burlington,

$9,060 Stolen ,•
TORONTO, July 4.—Discussing the 

daring robbery that took place in the 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Œtffihy River when Manager Temple
ton was held up by three, bandits, who 
covered him wlth'.trevolvers, “I have 
learned,” said General Manager Mc- 
Leb'd, "that the desperadoes are in the 
bush and 'that special police and the 
Ontario forces are on the trail.! have 
uls'o been advised that the men had 
been seen in Fponer and that they 
wèrë ëôer, sufficiently to engble the 
bfifik manager and several others io 
identify them when their capture is 
effected. Apart from these few facts 
there are no new developments.” ’

Mr. -McLeod, stated that the exact 
amount stolen was §3,050, which con
sisted of $3,600 in $5 notes, $2.700 in $10 
bills, $2,000 in $30 bills and and $860 in 
sundiy cash. The bills were all Bank 
of Nova Scotia notés.
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BOSTON RAS A are

ICHICAGO, July 5.—"I want you for 
ifi man in French Lick Springs. He will 
give you lots of money.”

Ella Gingles, the 18-year-old Irish 
lace-maker, testified In Judge Bren- 
tano’s court here today that the above 
itemark was made to hereby Miss 
Àçnes Barrette, proprietress ‘of a lace 
Wore in the Wellington Hotel, at the 
time the Gingles girl was found gagged 
find bound in a bathroom of the hotel 
January 5.

the teams and the

GENERAL BOTHA TO OFFER THE INCREASEi
Ti

so
. "I was tffken to a room by Miss 

jBarrette and Mrs. Kenyon,” said the 
**rl, speaking of a visit prior to the 
finding and gagging incident.
Î “Later a man came into the room 
Whd I cannot tell what else happened. |
I only know a man of the name of ' J 
Oiarlie called up the man in 
room.” war

Miss Gingles claimed on the stand 
*hat the larceny charge against her atl 
wag pa.rt of the plot to drive her into 
fotng to French Lick Springs. The re
lation of this story visibly agitated the re™ 
Witness, and at one time she seemed 1 
«h the verge of a breakdown. She was on 
•tile to regain control of herself how- 
fiver. and answered all questions ye^j 
Promptly and clearls*.

FREDERICTON, N, B., July 4.—Leo. 
McGovern of Fredericton Junction, 
who was brought here to.be operated 
on at Victoria Hospital for appendicitis, 
died this morning. He was 23 year» 
old and unmarried. Body was.taken to 
the Junction on the 5.40 train this af
ternoon.

The July sitting of the New Bryns-» 
wick divorce court, will open here pit 
Tuesday morning next, when Judge 
MeKeown, the newly appointed divorce 
court judge, will take his seat for the 
first titye. The docket is said to be the 
largest ever entered in the history of 
the. court, and in all probability the 
session will last several days. Lp to 
the present time five cases have been 
entered, two of which are defended. 
Two other cases may be entered before 
the court opens on Tuesday.

Archdeacon Newnham of St. Stephen 
preached at both of the services at .the 
Ctfijhedral today. - Next‘Sunday 
Cànbft Neales will occupy thetoXiipit af 

WINNIPEG, July 4.—Fire this morn- thJs church, 
lng in the Manitoba^ Gypsum Com
pany's plant resulted ‘Ih the total 'loss 
of thé buildln^.'âéff pLant nàtounftrg 
to $60,000, which is entirely covered by àiiinature 

insurance, _ f

Wm. Ma
man WasSome fourteen bonfire piles for which 

the authorities had granted permits 
sent their beacons flaming into the sky 
promptly on the stroke of 12 in as 
many parts of the city and here and 
there a giant cannot cracker started 
the omnipresent patrolman, but the 
crowds of the old-time, “night before” 
and hoodlumism and din were absent.
The blue suits of the sailor boys from 
the many battleships in the harbor 
were more numerous in the streets in 
the heart of the city than civilian at
tire and the visiting “Jackies” found 
the night a, tame one for the display 
of their pent-up" patriotism. Up to
midnight no serious accidents had been by United South Africa, 
reported.

The first, accident- was caused by the 
discharge of a revolver which Reserve 
Officer McKendry of South Boston was 
drawing from his
sent a bullet into the lung of Joseph tory south of Zambesi. It is under- 
McCarthy, aged 10 years, who was- stood that the chartered SOuth African 
standing near. The boy Was taken to Company’ is willing to sell this terrFi 
the Carney (Hospital and was reported tory and retain northern Rhodesia for 
to be to a critical condition,

even

were
dressed up as navvies, even to the 
short clay pipe; some as chimney
sweeps ; others as tram inspectors, gas 
inspectors, and railway porters.

But the cleverest disguise of all 
that of an extremely smart officer,who 
perambulated the pavements wearing 
a pair of blue spectacles, alid led by a 
little girl, in the character of "a blind 
man.”

GOVERNOR’S PLUCK 
AVERTS CALAMITY

the ot
noye patient has been added to 

the list in the hospital. A private in. 
the 19th field battery, to confined with 

however, that General Botha win offer 1 qVpt„tr°dbl£, , 7- :
anything like $100,000,000. ,.ln® C s, proved. too much for

the 74th regiment’s baR.. team last' 
7ie;lt,_defe»fihg them, by a.score of 
4-2. The game this, evening had to be 
postponed on account of the rain.

I he firement of ,Sussex are going to 
hold another garden party next Tues-
McAli^r;1'1''6 B’0Un.^ °f Dp'

• •
• <

was CAPETOWN, July 4.—It is reported 
from Bulawayo, Rhodesia, that Gen. 
Louis Botha, premier of the Trans
vaal, at the request of the South Afri
can National Convention, will offer the 
Chartered South Africa Company $100,- 
000,000 for the purchase of Rhodesia

■Lak
the

EDMONTON, July 3.—Lieut.-Gover
nor Bulyea, Hon. Chas. Murphy and 
Dr. Mclntryre, M.P., figured hi a mix- 
tip yesterday which might hate been 
serious but for the horsemanship and 
pluck of the Lieutenant Governor. His 
Honor was driving the Secretary of 
State and Dr. Mclntryre about the ex

hibition grounds when a plank run 
over by one wheel up-ended the rising 
Bide of the carriage, throwing the 
Lieutenant Governor to thé ground. 
He pluckiiy clung to the rein» and 
brought the spirited team to a stand
still after being dragged some distance. 
Ko one was injured,

DROWNED TOGETHER, WILL 
HIVE DOUBLE FUNERAL

fi
The outrage, howeer, ctill continued. 

Public excitement grew. People won
dered at the miscreant’s audacity. 
Though the police had spread a very 
big net, they were unable to cat* 
their man. However, they were work
ing very much in the dark as they 
lacked a really reliable description of 
him.

•So .matters stood until Friday night. 
About six o’clock a young woman, 
named Annie Parkinson, was in the 
vicinity of Lime street railway station 
iwtaen a man spoke to ber, They, had

City

, com 
! “wn 
twoLONDON, July 4.—General Botha is 

on his way. to England and it is
./

6ÏPSII PLANT DESTROYEDMONTREAL, July 5-The bodies of 
Herbert Shaw and Archie Oossley, the 
two young men who were drowned on 
Wednesday by the capsizing of the 
Yacht Red Feather In the St. Law- 
reneg near Sorel, were recovered yeg- terdhy. They will be bmted hefJdn 

Tuesday afternoon, the fimcral being a 
double one.

yex
pected that he will open. negotiations 
for the acquisition of Rhodesian terri-

■ *■ Dr. ChaWe Oint. TlEC ESLLU FSsSS K
in the press and ask 
You can use it and

e:< r:
pocket and whichf!

Bee Oestimoniala 
Mfraqn about lt> _ .
ir money beck if not satisfied. 90c, at all 

Xbxxnson. Bates « Co., Toronto.
0HA8ES OINTMENT. "Bu

; o a. tai t o HI a. .
Sesre»he The Kind You Have Always Bmigl* secoi

twerr2.future development. It is not believed;’
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